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In accordance with regulation

Coming into operation

I

In exercise of the powers conferred on the Treasury by sections 26(I), (3) and (4) of the Value Added
Tax Act 1996@, and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf, the following Regulations are hereby
made:-

Citation and commencement

1.

(1)

These Regulations may be cited as the Value Added Tax (Amendment) Regulations

2005 and, subject to paragraph (2), shall come into operation on

3l't March 2005.

(2)

Where 3l't March 2005 falls within the prescribed accounting period of a taxable
person, the amendments made by regulation 3 shall not, in relation to that taxable person, have effect
until the day after the end of that prescribed accounting period.

Amendment

2.

The Value Added Tax Regulations 1996@) are amended as follows'

3.

(1)

In regulation 101(4), for "to the next whole number" substitute "as specified in

paragraph (5)".

(2)

After regulation 101(4) add -

"(5)

4.
(a)
(b)

The percentage shall be rounded up

-

(a)

where in any prescribed accounting period or longer period
which is applied the amount of input tax which is available for
attribution under paragraph (2Xd) prior to any such attribution
being made does not amount to more than f400,000 per month
on average, to the next whole number, and

(b)

in any other case, to two decimal places."

After regulation 102(4) add

-

1996 c.l.
S.D. No. 194196.

Price

30 pence

Price Band: A

"(5) Any approval given ol direction macle undel this legulation shall only
have effect if it is in wliting in the form of a document which identifies itself as being
such an approval or direction.
(6) Where a taxable pelson who is using a method which has been
approved or directed undel'this regulation incurs input tax of tlie descliption in
palaglaph (7), that input tax shall be attributed to taxable supplies to the extent that the
goods or selices ale used or to be used in making taxable supplies expressed as a
proportion of the whoie use or intended use.
(7)

The input tax refeued to in palagraph (6) is inpul tax

-

(a)

the attribution of which to taxable supplies is not prescribed in
whole or in parl by the rnethod refered to in palagraph (6), and

(b)

which does not fall to be attlibuted to taxable or othel supplies
as specified undel regulations 103, 1034 or 103B.

(B)

Where the input tax specif,red in paraglaph (7)(a) is input tax the
attribution of which to taxable supplies is only in part not prescribed by the rnethod,
only that part the attlibution of which is not so plesclibed shall fall within that
paragraph.".
Made this

Iê^rà\

day

of

M e,-¡<-À-

Minister

2oo5

the Treasury

BXPLANATORY NOTE
(Thís note is not part of tlte Regulations)
These Regulations, which corne into operation in accordance with regulation 1, amend the Value
Addecl Tax Regulations 1996 ("the principal Regulations").

Regulation 3 amends regulation 101 of the principal Regulations (the partial exemption standald
metliod) so as to restl'ict the degree of rounding up of the recovelable percentage of residual input tax in
the case of larger businesses.
Regulation 4 amends regulation 102 of the principal Regulations (use of other rnethods) by adding new
palaglaphs (5) to (8).
New pat'agtaph (5) plovides that approvals given ol dilections made by the Tleasury must be in writing
New paragt'aphs (6) and (7) provide fol a use based method of attlibution of input tax whele neithel'the
approved or dilected rnethod nor any of the principal Regulations specifies a rnethod of attribution.
New paraglaph (8) provides that, where a method rnakes partial plovision for the attribution of any
input tax, only such part as is not covered by the method shall be attljbuted on the basis of use.
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